
42cesswei93 as FINAN 010

DIAMOND DRILLING

TOWNSHIP: FINAN TWP. REPORT NO: 25

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Canamax Resources Inc,

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ j

Claim No. 

SSM 991947

Hole No. 

062-06-89

Footage 

246m

Date 

Sept/88

Note 

(D

(1) W8905.022, date filed April 89



O62-O6-O89 
DIP -45* 
AZM. S4O*

Mixed Forest 

(Spruce/Balsam/Birch/Poplor)

LOCHALSH PROJECT

FIN AN -06

DRILL HOLE: LOCATION SKETCH
. FINAN TWR, ON T. 

l :26OO



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

0
Hole No. .062-0.6-8.9.............

Hole No. ..0.62-06-89... Sheet ......2
Property ....
Township ..pinan.
Location ....278iriEr~.136niS-of...#4...post

....of-c:laim-.4SSM99-1947..-.-.....
Logged By ..G,...xnhabot--—————-_ 
Core Location...'

Length ..2.46.^.0)31...................................................
Bearing ..340.?-.-———————.—————
Dip ..-45-?..........................................................
Objective ..Ta..test-2-intersecting-

..030-9-aad-080?~

Remarks

Commenced AugUSfe-2-Sr-l-988------
Compieted September—3y-1988 --
Drilling Co. St*- Lafffoert - ••••••••-•••••••-----
Core Size gQ......................................................
Casing Left/Lost in Hole'........jji-l—-————

Az
Dip: Collar —.-4.5.9... 

Etch Test Depth

..1.....................45...0m.......-45.tL.........339"

Dip
5BC&

North

Claim No.
SSMc?91.q47 

Scale
1:10.000

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION Sample 
No From To Length 

Metres

0.00

5.60

13.82

21.06

96.14

97.80

126.41

128.20

134.85

138.81

143.12

145.00

178.68

204.45

5.60

13.82

21.06

96.14

97.80

126.41

128.20

134.85

138.81

143.12

145.00

178.68

2'04.45

231.15

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

SYENITE (?) (ID)

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

SYENITE DYKE (ID)

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

FELSIC DYKE (ID)

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

SYENITE (JJD)

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

SYENITE (ID)

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

FELSIC INTRUSIVE (SYENITE?) (ID)

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

'k-
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CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD ^,NO.:
Metres

From

231.15

234.62

To

234.62

246.00

246.00

DESCRIPTION

FELSIC INTRUSIVE (ID)

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No. From To Length 

Metres

..............Jb-A....................



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. Q6.2.-Q.6-.8JK.. 
Sheet No............2..................

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC VOLCANICS (V7)

- green, fine to locally medium grained -, massive unit

- only weakly calcareous

- non-magnetic
- locally, the unit is moderately well fractured -anumber of the fractures 
are healed by carbonate-quartz

- contains only minor pyrite

Metres
From

0.00

5.60

13.82

mmm^mtm^^

To

5.6

13.82

21.06

^^^^^•^H

DESCRIPTION

8.75 - 9.28 - greyish-white felsic intrusive (probably syenite)
- upper contact is sharp, at 800 to the core axis; lower contact 

is irregular at 650 to the core axis
- contains 15 to 20% scattered biotite, 10 to IS1* carbonate and 

<5% muscovite
- a fracture at 9i05m is oriented at 150 to the core axis
- contains minor pyrite

SYENITE (?)

- reddish to locally greyish-white coarse grained, commonly massive unit with 
tvo narrow sections of locally biotite altered mafic volcanics

- the unit is commonly hematite altered, quartz poor, moderately fractured
- locally contains l to 2% disseminated magnetite
- contains 5 to 10* biotite

- contains s.1% pyrite

14.60 -15.07 - green to locally brownsih-green, mafic volcanic with upper 
contact at 700 to the core axis and lower contact as sharp 
at 550 to the core axis

- lower 10cm are moderately biotite and carbonate altered
- contains t .5% pyrite



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

CCSSTTINUED

19.88-20.36 - brownish to greenish medium grained mafic with sharp
irregular contacts

- the upper 18cm and the lower 7cm are moderately biotite 
and carbonate altered

- no sulphides are noted

21.06 l 96.14 l MAFIC VOLCANIC (V7) '

- upper contact is sharp but irregular and the upper 6cm are moderately 
biotite and carbonate altered

- greenish, fine to medium grained, massive unit

- commonly non-magnetic
- commonly weakly calcareous - cut by occasional carbonate-quartz stringers

- unit is cut by numerous syenitic dykes and dykelets ranging in size from 
2cm to 45cm

- locally, moderate biotite and carbonate alteration is associated with the 
dykes and dykelets

- only trace sulphides are noted

24.26 - 24.31 -greyish-^white syenite dykelets cuts core at 750 to the core 
axis

26.04 - 26.28 -greyishr-white syenite dyke cuts core at 70 and 550 to the core 
axis 
^wallrock adjacent to upper contact is weakly biotite altered
-dyke contains several angular strongly biotite and carbonate 
altered wallrock fragments

-contains only trace sulphides

31.23 - 31.66 ^inkishr*Mte to dark grey syenite dyke with sharp, irregular 
contacts - upper contact is broken

-non-magnetic
-contains local epidote

Hole No. ....Q62-06 
Sheet No...................3



Metres
From To

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

(XNTINUED

35.81 - 35.90

36.00 - 36.06 

37.17 - 37.28

38.85 - 39.92 

41.06 - 41.13

48.28 - 48.37 

53.80 - 53.88 

55.44 - 55.85

62.00 - 62.23 

62.23 - 62.80

- pinkish-grey syenite dykelet with sharp contacts at 70 and 
500 to the core axis j

- wallrock adjacent to lower contact is weakly biotite altered;

- greyish-^white syenite dykelet cuts core at 600 to the core 
axis

- whitish carbonate-quartz vein cuts core very irregularly
- contains 15% epidote
- wallrock above vein is moderately to strongly biotite altered

- brownish-green, weakly biotite altered section
- contains several quartz-carbonate healed fractures
- syenite dykelets occur at 39.76 to 39.80 and 39.87 to 39.92

- .5cm quarte-carbonate-biotite veinlet cuts core at 30" to 
the core axis

- a 6cm moderate biotite alteration halo occurs above and 
below the veinlet

- greyish-^wnite syenite dykelet cuts core irregularly

-reddish-grey syenite dykelet cuts core irregularly

- reddish-grey syenite dyke cuts core at 65 to 700 to the core 
axis

- adjacent wallrock does not exhibit biotite alteration
- vein contains only trace sulphides

- weakly biotite altered section
- section is locally broken

- reddish-grey coarse grained, massive syenite dyke
- contacts are sharp at 70 to 750 to the core axis
- several fractures are healed by carbonate-quartz
- contains ^.5* pyrite

Hole No. .....062-06-
Sheet No.................4...



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 0.62-0.6-8^1 
Sheet No..........5..-.....-..-.

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

CONTINUED

62.80 - 63.00 moderately to strongly biotite and carbonate altered
section
no sulphides are noted

63.09-63.34 - moderately to strongly biotite and carbonate altered
section

- weakly foliated at 700 to the core axis
- no sulphides are noted

63.34-63.91 - greyish-white to reddish-grey coarse grained, massive
syenite dyke

- contacts are sharp but irregular at approximately 70" to the 
core axis

- only trace sulphides are noted

63.91-64.26 - strongly biotite and carbonate altered section decreasingly
down section

- weakly foliated at 65" to the core axis
- no sulphides are noted

65.82 - 66.53 - greyish-^white to reddish-grey coarse grained, massive
syenite dyke

- upper contact is sharp at 700 to the core axis, lower contact 
is sharp at 600 to the core axis

- wallrock adjacent to upper contact is moderately biotite 
altered over 5cm

- no sulphides are noted

66.53 - 66.76 - strongly biotite and carbonate altered section is cut by
several irregular quartz-carbonate stringers

- only trace sulphides are noted

67.06 - 67.15 - reddish-grey coarse grained syenite dykelets cut core
irregularly

- no sulphides are noted



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ..0.62:rOfi: 
Sheet No..............6-.

Metres
From To DESCRIPTION

CONTINUED

68.84-69.47 - moderately to strongly biotite and carbonate altered section
- contains numerous carbonate-quartz stringers
- possible chloritoid occurs at 69.34 to 69.36 in a diffuse 
carbonate quartz veinlets   locally contains disseminated 
magnetite

69.47-70.40 - greyish-white to locally reddish coarse grained syenite
dyke

- contacts are sharp but irregular at approximately 65 to 750 
to the core axis

- several fine fractures are healed with calcite and biotite
- contains ^J.% coarse pyrite along a fracture oriented of 
approximately 250 to the core axis at 69.97.

70.40-70.58 - moderately to strongly biotite and carbonate altered section
is cut by several irregular carbonate-quartz stringers

- no sulphides are noted

72.00 - 72.19 - strongly biotite and carbonate altered section is cut by
several carbonate-quartz stringers

- contains minor dissenaanted magnetite

72.19 - 72.25 - milky-white (carbonate-quartz vein cuts core at 55" to the
core axis

- no sulphide are noted

73.26 - 73.36 - greyish-white syenite dyke cuts the core irregularly
- the 4cm of wallrock above and below are moderately biotite 
and carbonate altered

74.20-74.98 - greyish-white to black syenite dyke cuts core at 60 to 650
to the core axis

- contains scattered coarse biotite grains and several narrow 
(^Lcm) biotite bands

- contains several irregular carbonate-quartz stringers
- contains ^.5i; finely scattered pyrite



Metres
From To

96.14 97.80

97.80 126.41

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

CONTINUED

74.98-79.06 - coarse grained, massive mafic volcanic
- locally the section is weakly biotite and carbonate altered
- cut by a number of irregular carbonate-quartz stringers 
and veinlets

- no sulphides are noted

81.50-81.97 - greyish to reddish-grey syenite dyke cuts the core at 60 0
to the core axis

- contains < 'i.% disseminated pyrite

91.21 - 91.29 - reddish-grey syenite dykelet 
contains trace sulphides

SYENITE DYKE

- pinkish-grey, massive unit with scattered clusters of muscovite

- unit appears to be more siliceous than previous dykes

- contacts are sharp but irregular

MHFIC VOLCANICS

- greenish, fine to medium grained, connonly massive unit
- commonly non to weakly calcareous - cut by occasional carbonate-quartz 

stringers
- commonly non-magnetic
- contains only trace sulphides

97.80 - 98.00 - moderately biotite and carbonate altered section
- cut by 2 or 3 carbonate-quartz stringers
- no sulphides are noted

Hole No. 062-06-8^^. 
Sheet No..........7.....................



Metres
From To

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

126.41 128.20

128.20 134.85

CONTINUED

103.38 - 103.72 - greyish to reddish syenite dyke
- contacts are sharp at 60 to 650 to the core axis -
- cut by several greyish-blue quartz-carbonate veinlets

105.40 - 105.80 - section is weakly biotite and carbonate altered is cut by
several carbonate-quartz stringers

106.00 - 106.16 - greyish-white syenite dykelet

110.34 - 110.60 - 2lcm milky-white carbonate-quartz veinlet cuts core at 10*
to the core axis

- adjacent wallrock is weakly biotite altered
- no sulphides are noted

112.96 -113.47 - greyish-white to brownish-white quartz-carbonate vein cuts 
core irregularly

- contains 10% chlorite wallrock fragments
- contains trace pyrite

117.60 - 118.36 - greyish to reddish-grey syenite dyke cuts core at 60 to
650 to the core axis 

- adjacent wallrock is weakly biotite and carbonate altered

FELSIC DYKE

- greyish to reddish-grey, fine grained unit cuts core irregularly

- contains 15 to 20% strongly biotite and carbonate altered wallrock fragments

- unit is locally strongly fractured with fractures healed by carbonate- 
quartz

- contains only minor pyrite 

MSFIC VOLCANICS

- greenish, medium to coarse grained, massive unit

Hole No. 
Sheet No.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

134.85 138.81

CONTINUED

- moderately to strongly calcareous - cut by numerous carbonate-quartz stringers

- upper and lower contacts are moderately to strongly biotite and carbonate 
altered over 30cm

- no sulphides are noted i 

SYENITE l
t

- greyish to reddish-grey, locally foliated at 50" to the core axis, cuts the 
core irregularly j

- contains abundant scattered muscovite (possibly altered garnets)

137.68 - 138.13 - dark brown, strongly biotite and carbonate altered section

- only trace sulphides are noted

MAFIC VOLCANICS

- greenish, coarse grained, massive unit
- weakly to moderately calcareous - cut by several carbonate-quartz stringers 
which are locally crosscutting

138.81 143.12

143.1; 145.00

- contains ^* scattered pyrite

140.27 - 141.04 - greyishr-white, coarse grained, massive syenite

- contacts are moderately biotite and carbonate altered over 
15cm

SYENITE

- reddish-^grey, coarse grained, locally foliated unit (at 500 to the core axis)

- contains minor disseminated pyrite

Hole No. .
Sheet No...............9..



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

145.00! 178.68 | MAFIC VOLCANICS

- green to locally brownish, commonly medium to coarse grained, massive unit

- weakly calcareous - cut by occasional carbonate-quartz stringers
- contains several narrow syenite dykes - locally the wallrock adjacent the 
dykes is moderately to strongly calcareous

- contains only trace sulphides

151.88 - 152.06 - greyish-white syenite dyke cuts core irregularly

153.35 - 153.62 - weakly to moderately biotite and carbonate altered section

154.20 - 158.60 - moderately to strongly biotite and carbonate altered
section is locally foliated at 600 to the core axis and is 
cut by numerous carbonate-quartz and quartz-carbonate

stringers and by several greyish, irregular dykes
- no sulphides are noted iii

161.00 - 161.45 - strongly carbonate-quartz altered section is brecciated
i

161.72 - 162.42 - pale grain, epidote altered section j
i

165.19 - 165.48 - greyish, coarse grained syenite dyke cuts core at 45* to
the core axis

166.11 - 166.36 - greyishr-white, medium grained, syenite dyke cuts core
irregularly

- weakly foliated at 450 to the core axis

166.75 - 174.67 - brownish-green, spotted textured biotite and carbonate
altered section

- spots are probably chlorite altered garnets-contains 
tourmaline blades locally

- locally magnetic
- commonly foliated which is very contorted
- contains several milky-white quartz-carbonate biotite 
veinlets and veins

- contains <l% disseminated pyrite

Hole No. .062-06.-^.. 

Sheet No..........IP..................



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.
Sheet No...........11.

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

178.65 204.45 FELSIC'INTRUSIVE (SYENITE?)

178.68 - 190.00 - milky-white intrusive with scattered aggregates of
biotite and probably scattered altered garnets and 
scattered muscovite

- interval is hard but not siliceous
- upper contact is sharp at 450 to the core axis
- contains several sections up to 2.6m of strongly biotite 

altered wallrock with scattered garnets which are ; 
locally chlorite altered

- locally exhibits a weak foliation at 50 to 650 to the 
core axis j

- commonly contains only trace sulphides

- 183.80 - fine fracture contains pyrrhotite with minor 
chalcopyrite

190.00 - 200.85 - pinkish-grey, coarse grained, fairly homogenous,
weakly to moderately foliated intrusive core - contains 
scattered disseminated magnetite

- foliation is oriented at an average of 500 to the core 
axis

- contains several white to pinkish^white quartz-carbonate 
veinlets which cut the core at varying orientations

- contains only trace sulphides

200.85 - 204.45 - upper contact is gradational; lower contact is sharp
at 400 to the core axis

- black and white, siliceous section contains abundant 
streaks, bands, and aggregates of a black mafic 
mineral (probably biotite)

- section has similarities to 178.68 to 190.0m.
- locally is well foliated which ranges from 60" to the 
core axis to being strongly contorted

- contains trace pyrrhotite



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .0.62-0.6-8^.. 
Sheet No..........12..................

Metres
From

204.45

To

231.15

DESCRIPTION

CONTINUED

- 201.65 - 201.90 - dark grey to brownish-grey, strongly
altered wallrock fragment contains 
abundant garnets, the majority of 
which are chlorite altered

MAFIC VOLCANICS

- green, fine to medium grained, massive unit

- conmonly non-magnetic
- weakly to locally moderately calcareous - contains occasional carbonate- 
quartz stringers and veinlets

- no sulphides are noted

- 206.30 - lcm carbonate-biotite veinlets cuts core at 200 to the 
core axis

207.82 - 207.93 - greyish-'white quartz-carbonate vein cuts core at 400 to
the core axis

- no sulphides are noted
212.05 - 212.17 - greyish-white syenite dykelet cuts core at 450 to the

core axis

212.17-212.48 - moderately biotite and carbonate altered section

212.48-212.80 - greyish-white syenite dyke cuts core irregularly

213.00 - 213.46 - greyish-white syenite dyke cuts core irregularly

213.46 - 213.70 - moderately to weakly biotite altered section

216.16 - 217.20 - dark grey, siliceous interval cuts core ircegular-section
is possibly a vein but is probably a felsic dyke

- contains numerous scattered pinkish altered garnets 
and numerous chlorite altered mafic grains

- contains l to 2% pyrrhotite and pyrite with minor 
chalcopyrite



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HoIeNo. ....Q62-0 
Sheet No................13

Metres
From

231.15

234.62

*

To

234.62

246.00

246.00

t

DESCRIPTION

FELSIC INTRUSIVE

- dark grey, medium grained, massive unit which is locally siliceous cuts the
core irregularly

- possibly a vein

- contains a wallrock fragment from 234.14 to 234.40 which contains numerous
chlorite

- contains <2% disseminated pyrrhotite and *cl!fc chalcopyrite

MAFIC VOLCANIC

- greenish, medium to coarse grained massive unit

- commonly non-magnetic

- weakly to locally moderately calcareous - cut by numerous carbonate-quartz
stringers

- no sulphides are noted

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No.

From To Length 
Metres

-



intario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

062-06

Report 
of Work DOCUMENT No., 

W8905 Mil
42ceeswei93 25 F INAN 900

Name and Postal Address of Recorded Holder

INC.
Prospector's Licence No.

T-1318^ j 

lin Blvd. West. Tiimiins. Ontario. P4NMMM^iiMtd^^MiH^MB*4UfcKUEMk^*iMe^^^E*^^*^M*M5lJM^B^5tv^^^^ aU Ei^HMdU

Summary of work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed 

806.88______
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

J""] Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining 018^(5^22^91947

Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Hole No.:
Property:
Township
Location:
Length:
Bearing:
Dip:
Commenced:
Completed:
Drilling Co.
Logged'by:

062-06-89
Finan-06
Finan
278mE, 136mS of #4 post of claim #SSM991947
246.0m
34 O0
-450 .__.
August 24, 1988
September 3, 1988
St. Lambert
G. Chabot

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

FEB131S

RECEIVED

B EGO R D EDj

JAN 17 1989 i

R no'te i v E

P.M.

No Date of Report

January 16, 2989

/f
difd Holder or

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and Intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work ennexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after Its completion end the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Gordon Yule, 255 Algonquin Blvd. Vfest, TJJtmlns, Ontario, P4N 2R8
Date Certified

January 16, 2989
Certified b V /(Signature)

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work Specific Information per type Other Information (Common to 2 or more types) Attachments

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Nil Names end eddressei of men who performed 
manual work/opereted equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Type of equipment

Power Stripping
Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of ectual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
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AGUONIE Tp. W-I52S

THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

DISTRICT OF
ALGOMA

SAULT STE. MARIE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH— 4O CHAINS

DISPOSITION QF CROWN L ANDS
JPATENT, SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS ___ 9 

WGHTS ONLY______^ O
MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LE.ASE, SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS ___ ' fl
, ;.f ; *; SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY ̂  .—.—^ ;"B
"7"""; MINING RIGHTS ONLY ________ 9
LICENCE OF, OCCUPATION _____ l—^'T
ROADS

IMPROVED ROADS 
KING'S H IGHWAYS 
RAILWAYS 
POWER LINES 
MARSH CR MUSKB5 
MINES 
CANCELLED C.

NOTES

400'surface rights reservation a! 
the shores of ali lokes cna rivers

DOCUMENT No.

;*

PLAN NO.

ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH

ru 
00 
4-

I-
CT

17 
00 
OJ

42C0eSW8193 25 FINAN 200
TRIM LINE


